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he Ganaexvar sak[la vyavaharae\ ke[ k[rnae mae\ samaTa* xa}auAae\ k[a ivanaaxa k[rnae vaalae pa=Baae ! hmae\ mata maairyae,

hmae\ pare mata k[Iijayae, hmaare svaBaava ke[ AnaukU[la pyaare Baaejanaae\ k[a hrNa mata k[Iijayae, hmaare gaBaae*\ k[a
ivadarNa mata k[re\,

hmaare paa}aae\ vartanaae\ k[ae mata taaeiz>yae M

Harm us not, O resplendent God. Abandon us not. Deprive us not of the

enjoyments that delight us.

O bounteous and supreme Lord, may our unborn off springs meet with no injury,

and may our kids

Also be spared who are just crawling along.

– Swami Satya Prakash Saraswati

Satyakam Vidyalankar
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I am reminded of my

childhood days when

every year, I was asked

by my parents to give up

one bad thing and pick up

one good quality. Today

while working on those

lines, I was thinking about

fear. There is a mantra in

Atharva Veda -

AB–aya\ na: k[rtya⁄ntair#a⁄maB–aya\⁄ æava–apa&iTa⁄vaI oBa⁄e w⁄mae M AB–aya\
pax⁄caadB–aya\ pau—rsta–adu{arad–Da⁄radB–aya\ naae Astau MM

Through this mantra God teaches us to be free

from all kinds of fear. 'May there be no fear from

heaven and earth, no fear to us from behind,

from front, from above as well as from below'

(Swami Satya Prakash Saraswati).

What is fear? It is just an illusion. It does not

exist; it is all in the mind. The only thing we

have to fear is fear itself as said Franklin D

Roosevelt. Send them packing, tell them they

are fired. We no longer need them, telling and

believing that 99% of them are not real. This

thought is further strengthened by a line from

a poem in English, "if hopes are dupes, fears

may be liars". (Dupes mean deceivers). If

hopes cheat us fears can also prove to be

liars. There is nothing to feel afraid of these

Editorial
fears. Fear about a thing that has yet to

happen or may never happen is really a waste

of energy. And we do this to ourselves; no one

else is forcing us to fear. Let urgency conquer

fear. Instead of overthinking and over

analysing, just start doing. To get rid of fear,

embrace it first. Do not believe all that mind

tells, especially if it is negative and self-

defeating.

Fearlessness is the first requisite of spirituality.

It is the basis or foundation for the growth of

other noble qualities. How can one seek truth

and establish facts without fearlessness? The

brave are those armed with fearlessness and

not with the sword. Fearlessness does not

mean aggressiveness. It does not relate to

physical aspect, it relates to the soul. So, what

we should fear is the internal foes that is 'kaam',

'krodh', 'lobh', 'moh', 'ahankaar' and should

overcome them. The only thing human beings

should fear is God Almighty. As He is All

Powerful 'Serv Shaktimaan', fear from Him

helps us to be cautious of all the wrong things.

Thus, being aware of His Presence, His

Strength emboldens us to be firm and resolute

to refuse to be afraid of all worldly fears. So,

this year that is 2014, let's decide to shed all

Fears and be Fearful only of God.

– Harsh Chawla

Avail the opportunity to learn from the Vedas - the

eternal source of true knowledge.

The ASMI Library is equipped with a large number of
books for which you have the options of

� Purchase

� Get them issued and read at home

� Come and read here

and increase your self-awareness.

Come One, Come All!
ADVERTISEMENT
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Soul is
Immortal

Discourse on soul is the second most important

topic in the Gita - the first being GOD. Gita's

discourse on soul is clear and simple - a lot better

than similar descriptions elsewhere. The nature

and character of soul, the immortality of soul, and

the logic of the concept of soul - these may be

stated as the main elements of the discourse on

soul, a unique contribution to the human civilization

by Gita. This may be understood as the victory of

spiritualism over materialism. That the soul is

immortal is a ray of hope for humanity. Sri Krishna's

discourse on soul is easy to understand and

practical, a unique feature of course. According to

Gita, existence of this world is due to GOD. Soul

is there because of being the master of bodies.

Atma (the soul), literally means "one that moves

constantly", is dynamic and animate. Life results

from fusion between animate and inanimate. The

body is inanimate; but the soul is animate. So long

as the both are together, life persists. A break

between them is death. The soul is essence of

life in body. When it departs, what is left is a corpse,

a lifeless object, just a heap of clay. The body with

soul is valued in crores; the same without soul is

not worth even a single penny. It is now clear that

the soul reigns over body. The body with soul is

active, beautiful and attractive. All the worldly

relations, kith and kin, family members, wealth and

money, objects of luxury relate to and depend on

the body. With departure of soul, the body is

reduced to nothing. The body is invaluable so long

as soul is there. Each part of the body carries a

high price tag. Ask a man the price of a part of the

body which he doesn't have. The man lives his life

–  Dr Mahesh Vidyalankar

through his body only. This is the body which

enjoys worldly pleasures. The most important and

valuable component of the body is soul. Soul is

the very foundation of body. Soul musing; reflecting

on soul, is an important feature of Gita's discourse.

Message and teaching of Gita is: "soul never dies.

No one can kill it. It is the body which meets the

death." The true knowledge about soul helps a

man to avoid disappointment, frustration and

sorrow. Instead, he is infused with zeal to live well,

go ahead, reform and elevate himself. He can

make up the loss of this life in the next one.

Anytime, he can go for self-reform. Soul is

immortal; journey to gaining heights never ends. It

continues from one life to another. Gains made in

the previous life will be extended to the next one.

That is why, in the Indian tradition, a man on the

verge of death is advised to chant the name of

GOD. A number of charity acts are organized in

order that the chain of his noble actions continues,

providing for the upliftment in his next life.

The materialist, the hedonist and unfortunately the

modern educated, non -believing man does not

accept the entity of soul. He argues that nothing

remains behind once the body is finished. What is

not visible does not exist.  Nobody has so far seen

the soul. Then, how to admit its existence? The

answer is that there are many things that we

cannot see but certainly we can feel them. Who

has seen entities like – hunger, thirst, heat and

cold? All these are felt by us vividly and experienced

beyond doubt. The same is true of soul; its entity

is subject to experience. With the departure of soul,
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the body turns lifeless, lies on the ground

motionless. Though it looks intact as if nothing has

happened to it, it is of no value now as the most

valued force has gone out of it. After a while it starts

stinking. No one is ready to take its charge. Family

members and friends, who were ready to spend

large sums of money for keeping the body and

soul together, are no longer prepared to spend

anything now as the soul has deserted the body.

No one till now has been able to catch hold of the

soul, but the soul has been asserting its existence

ever since.

Gita gives the name "ATMA" to this vital force. Gita

presents a practically oriented simple and beautiful

interpretation of atma. Gita became popular and

was accorded a place of honor on account of its

idealistic, lofty and inspiring ideas. Gita is the

principal source of knowledge about atma which

is a kind of elixir to mankind. Message of Gita has

a worldwide attraction. Thinking about the

immortality of soul as enshrined in Gita is not to

be found elsewhere in the world. Gita describes

immortality of the soul in the following words:

na jâyate mriyate vâ kadâcin nâyam bhûtvâ

bhavitâ vâ na bhûyah ajo nityah âsvato.ayam

purâo na hanyate hanyamâne sarîre

"Atma is never born. It never dies. It is not being

born once and then born again. It is unborn, ever-

lasting, eternal, and existing since time

immemorial. It does not die even after the death of

the body". The man who aims at procuring all kinds

of worldly luxuries, and does not go beyond this

material world, forgets the superior object, the

atma. He does not listen to the voice of his soul.

He comes to grief. Devoid of true knowledge, he

laments over the past. It is the knowledge of atma

alone which can do away with the worldly sorrows.

Arjun, on seeing his relatives, in the battlefield on

one hand and the grandeur of royalty and worldly

wealth on the other, forgot his duty. It was then

that Sri Krishna explained to him the significance

of atma, the immortality, the reality of the world,

the aim of human life, and thus relieved him of his

ignorance and selfish ego. Sri Krishna transformed

an almost defeated man into a raging warrior by

his well reasoned arguments and thoughts.

Thoughts and ideas are storehouse of strength.

Gita gives you an idea for life: try to know the reality

and truth of life. The world is selfish. All worldly

relationships are selfish. The world is an ever-

changing entity. Everything is changing fast. The

human body is also undergoing changes. A day

will come when the body will cease to exist. The

atma is eternal and immortal. Death comes to one

who is born. Since the atma, does not take birth, it

does not meet death either. Death is the attribute

of the body.  All the forms of life - humans, animals,

birds, and insects etc gain existence through body,

hence are bound to die one day or the other. No

power on earth can prevent the coming of death.

This is the inviolable law of GOD. Nobody can

change it. The size of creatures varies from small

to big, but soul in all is similar, irrespective of the

size of creatures. The soul in an ant or in an

elephant is similar. Where there is life and

movement, there is soul. Atma, the soul, is not

accessible through any microscope or any such

other instrument. Nobody has till now been able to

catch it physically.

The body is mortal. It must perish some day. The

soul is immortal. No power on earth can kill it. Gita

imparts the substance of this knowledge in the

following words:

Nainam chindanti sastrani nainam dahati

pavakahna nainam kledayanty tapo na

sosayati marutah

"Atma cannot be decimated by weapons, nor can

be burnt down by fire or moistened by water or

dried up by air". The fire, the water and the air can

affect the body, but not the soul. On the other hand,

it is the soul that is the experiencer of bliss or

sorrow occurring to the body. Whatever good or
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bad, holy or unholy action, right or wrong during

life, it is the soul which experiences the

consequence. It is the soul which undergoes

suffering in different forms of existence according

to the deeds of the person. It is the soul which is

responsible for right or wrong. The soul, elevated

by contact with senses, mind and intellect, earns

respect and fame and at the same loses them all

on the same account. The soul, failing in self-

realisation, faces degradation and disgrace.

Shri Krishna advises Arjuna again and again to

know himself, understand his own self which is

soul itself. Spiritual knowledge, the knowledge of

soul, is considered significant and given a place

of honor.

The great souls of the world took their lives to

greater heights and were able to transform this

world. They achieved self realization and

succeeded in lifting themselves above the worldly

matters. The people who submit to greed,

selfishness, egoism hedonism and passions

followed the course of "eat, drink and be merry"

mistaking it for the aim of life, fall victim to strives,

worries, tensions and desires, and passing

through different forms of life, keep on doing the

rounds of life and death process. They live the life

of animals, which live just for worldly enjoyment

and sort of body-worship. They fail to achieve the

aim of human life.

Gita, says, it is only in the human life that self-

realization is possible. The other forms of life are

meant for material enjoyment only. The birds and

beasts do not know the aim of their lives. The

animals get up in the morning and start eating

straightaway or go searching for food. If a human

being follows suit, how is he different from the

animals? For a human being, food is the means,

not the goal. The final goal is realization of soul.

Company of noble persons, religious discourses,

lectures, yajyan, etc. are meant for human

beings, not for the animals. The learned people

take care of soul along with the body. They know

that the soul, though living in the body is more

valuable than the body. The man residing in the

house is more important than the house itself.

The body is a means, so are house, money and

other things of comfort. The soul is the end, the

accomplishment. Gita says, "Know the soul. The

man can reach the Supreme Soul through the

individual soul only. The man of the present age

is knowledgeable, yet wants to know more.

However, those who want to know the individual

soul as well as the supreme soul are few and far

between. Just a couple out of hundreds and

thousands aim for this goal. The rest indulge in

worldly enjoyment only.

The common man is living the life of ignorance,

selfishness, egoism, greed and profit motive. He

is almost blind to true knowledge. His spirit of self

knowledge is blunt. He is just running after the

fleeting shadows. He does not know his destination

and where it is? Most of the people find it hard to

live their lives well. Gita's message is, "live your

life well and fine.  It is the thoughts and ideas, and

not the material comforts, which help you live well."

People living with worldly comforts are not

necessarily happy. Happiness is a certain state of

mind, a state of positive thoughts. The world is a

great teacher. It says, "Look at the changing state

of worldly phenomenon. If you look at it with

discerning eyes, you will find it different; different

from as the ordinary people see it. You will,

however find it colorful and lovely, if you see it with

the eyes of greed, passion desire and pleasure."

Look at your own body. It is undergoing changes

every moment. Each day is cutting down your life-

span. "I am today, say 40 years old" is an

expression of ignorance. The truth is that our life

span is reduced by another year. He, who

understands this change and through it the soul,

is neither sad, nor worried. He is truly a learned

man. The following teaching of Gita is memorable:

Dehinoasmin yathadehe komaram youvanam

jarah Tatha dehantarprapatirdhirastatra na

muhyati

"As the soul residing in the body, goes through

the stages of childhood, youth and old age, so it

transmigrates to another body after death. The

wise people are not perturbed by this change."

They take the change as a law of creation and

remain calm. The death is the gateway to the

new life.

You will find the new body only after you have

relinquished the old sick one. The death is
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inalienably linked with the birth. Changes occur to

the body, not to the soul. The life and the world will

turn hell if there is no change in things. It is the

change which makes for the newness and charm

in this world. State of no change leads to monotony.

People will go mad if the day does not change to

night. Therefore, don't be scared of change. The

change brings with itself new possibilities and hope

for the mankind. It is the change which brings

charm and beauty to human life and the world.

The wise consider the world an inn, a temporary

resting place. The thinking is that this life is just a

halting point. There were many lives earlier and

many in the future also. The soul is a traveller. It

has been travelling for many lives together.

Sometimes this, and sometimes that, the chain

has been going on since a very very long time.

The self realizing people do not feel the pain of

death when they leave this world. They know, their

stay in the world is not permanent. They got this

life in order to go through the outcome of the past

life's actions and perform noble deeds in the

present one. The wise people do not go against

their souls. They live, not for the body but for the

soul. The ignorant live to enjoy the body. One, who

acts and thinks against the voice of the soul, is

called the ATMAHANTA, the self-killer. The soul of

the self-killer goes through many a dark life.

Whenever we act against our souls, we invariably

face the death. Speaking metaphorically, we die

many a deaths during a single day.

""Arjuna got his enlightenment after Shri Krishna

explained to him the knowledge of soul and its

immortality. Arjuna did achieve his self-realization.

His life's strategy changed. There was new spirit,

new enthusiasm and new inspiration in his life. Shri

Krishna says,

vasamsi jirnani yatha vihaya navani grhnati

naro 'parani tatha sarirani vihaya jirnany

anyani samyati navani dehi

"As a man discards his old and worn out clothes

and puts on new ones, so does the soul take up a

new body, rejecting the old and diseased one." The

soul finding itself unable to work with the old,

diseased and the worn out body, wants to change

it. This very change is called death. As our clothes,

after being used over a long period, wear out and

lose their charm and brightness and thus are due

for change, so is the case with our body. As we

change our old clothes, so does the soul change

the body. The soul changes the body according to

the actions of the doer. As there are the actions,

so is the new form of life. Nobody can do anything

about it. It is the inviolable law. If a man engages

himself in good deeds, he becomes the deity. If he

indulges in sinning, all kinds of wrong doings, he

becomes a devil. It all depends on a man's actions

and his aim of life.

"For a wise man, death is bliss. But for the unwise

it is pain and sorrow. The self-knowing person is

neither sad nor worried at the sight of death. He

knows well that he will have the form of life allotted

to him in accordance with his actions in the

present life. The unwise man, for whom the body

and worldly pleasures are the aim of life, is fearful

and tearful at the sight of death. He sees darkness

around himself. He enjoyed a lot of worldly

pleasures during his present life but failed to

prepare for the future. Human life is meant for

achieving self-realization, but he almost wasted it

by indulging in acts of jealousy and greed and

going for sensual pleasures. Gita conveys the

message of the immortality of the soul. It says you

try to know your body, fine, but do the same for

your soul too. Plan something for enriching your

soul - serious study, good company, worshipping

and so on. Feed your soul with the elixir of true

knowledge. Without spiritual knowledge your life

is lifeless and fruitless. It is the spiritual knowledge

that wards off sorrows, worries, diseases, grief

and tension. Spiritual knowledge and self-

meditation are the only means to tackle material

problems, confusions, conflicts of desires and

passions. Only spiritual knowledge can help you

to break the ties of worldly bondage. The modern

man has made a lot of progress on material front

but is lagging behind in the matter of spiritual

upliftment. He has amassed a lot for the

consumption by the body, but has failed to gather

enough for the soul. Gita's message on self-

realization and immortality of the soul has a

practical value for the modern human life. Spiritual

knowledge is a great need of the modern age.
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ivacaar k[Iijayae, sa&iSq mae\ ijatanae p=aaNaI hE\, ona saba mae\ maanava hI
/esaa jaIva hE, ijasae hr caIj>a k[I Aavaxyak[taa hE, ijasae hr vastau
ke[ ila/ dUsarae\ par inaBa*r rhnaa paz>taa hE M paxau-pa#aI AaEr k[Iz>e-
mak[aEz>e Aaid k[ae manauSya k[I k[aeW Aavaxyak[taa nahI\ hE M manauSya
k[ae paaEDaaE\ k[I, va&#aae\ k[I, paxauAae\ k[I sabak[I Aavaxyak[taa hE AaEr
sabasae AiDak[ Aavaxyak[taa hE devataaAae\ k[I, jaEsae saUya* devataa,
Aigna devataa, vaayau devataa M /k[ #aNa BaI manauSya saa|sa ke[ ibanaa
nahI\ rh sak[taa  AaEr wna sabasae BaI AiDak[ Aavaxyak[taa manauSya
k[ae ik[sak[I hE ?

parmaexvar k[I M hma /esaa kyaa k[re\ ik[ Wxvar sae hmaara sambanDa
sada banaa rhe M wsak[a sabasae sarla tarIk[a hE - ya$ M ya$
maa|gataa kyaa hE ? Aahuita AaEr Aahuita ik[sa k[I ? Ah\ k[I,
'wdnna mama'M isaKaataa kyaa hE ? dana, ik[sak[a ? mamatva k[a,
AaEr isaKaataa hE,

deva paUjaa - dUsarae\ ke[ gauNaae\ k[a sammaana AaEr isaKaataa hE -
sa\gaitak[rNa - ivaxvapa=ema M jaba mamatva k[I Aahuita de dI taae xaeSa
kyaa bacaa ?

pa=ema AaEr paraepak[ar M AaEr ya$ detaa kyaa hE ? vardana, jaae maa\gaae
detaa hE M ya$ k[ae 'k[amaDaenau' k[ha gayaa hE M ya$ k[a devataa hE
'wnd=' 'wnd=ae ivaxvasya rajaita' M taae hma ya$ sae kyaa maa|gae
'baui∫' M  manauSya k[a maUla 'baui∫' sae hE M

Aae \ yaa \ ma eDaa \ devagaNaa: ipatarxcaa epaasata e, tayaa maamaæ

maeDayaagnae maeDaaivana\ ku[f svaaha M

$anaI, iva¿ana, ijasa maeDaa, DaarNaavataI baui∫ k[I opaasanaa k[rtae
hE\, osaI maeDaa, baui∫ sae mauJae Aaja maeDaavaI banaa, /esaa pa=Bau sae hma
wsa man}a ke[ ¿ara inavaedna k[rtae hE\ M

saba pa=aiNayaae\ k[a maUla pa=aNa sae hE AaEr manauSya k[a maUlya baui∫ sae M
·iSa pata\jaila 'yaaega dxa*na' mae\ wsaI baui∫ k[I baata k[rtae hE\ M
kE[saI baui∫ hae, 'maeDaa','pa=$a', AaEr sabasae o{ama baui∫ k[aEna
saI hE ?'·tamBara'M Aaja jaae BaI onnaita manauSya nae k[I hE - ik[sa
ke[ ¿ara ? baui∫ ke[ ¿ara, maistaSk[ ke[ ¿ara AaEr maistaSk[ kyaa hE ?
Bagavaana k[a idyaa k[mpyauqr, ijasae k[aeW BaI  vaE$ainak[ ABaI tak[
paUNa* Fpa sae nahI\ samaJa sak[a M yajauvae*d mae\ baui∫ sae sambainData /k[
bahuta saundr man}a hE-

Aa e \  ma e D aa \  ma e  vafNaa e  ddata u  ma e D aamaigna : pa =jaapaita :,

maeDaaimand=xca vaayauxca maeDaa\ Daataa ddatau mae svaaha M

varNaIya pa=Bau hmae\ maeDaa de, pa=k[axasvaFpa pa=jaapaita ! hmae\ maeDaa de
AaEr jagatsama=aq, sava*vyaapak[, savaa*Daar Wxvar hmae\ maeDaa de M
jagata< k[a DaarNa k[rnae vaalaa ApanaI satyavaaNaI va pa=erNaa sae hmae\
maeDaa de M

jaba baui∫ paa laI taae ·i∫, va&i∫ taae saba imala hI jaa/gaI, Aba
saaecanaa yah hE ik[ manauSya yah saba k[rtaa ik[sa ilayae hE, osak[a
od<dexya kyaa hE ? od<dexya hE KauxaI k[ae paanaa AaEr wsa KauxaI,
pa=sannataa k[ae paanae ke[ ila/ baaj>aar nahI\ jaanaa paz>taa, yah taae
Andr k[I baata hE, yah sada hmaare Apanae paasa hE, Aavaxyak[taa
ke[vala osa tarP[ saaecanae k[I hE, QIk[ ivacaar banaanae k[I hE, ijasa
idna hmaarI ivacaar-Daara QIk[ idxaa mae\ hae jaa/gaI, pa=sannataa
svata: hmaare vyaiktatva k[a AiBanna A\ga bana jaa/gaI M taae j>aFrta
ik[sa baata k[I hE ? ik[ hma saaecae\ QIk[ M hEranaI k[I baata hE ik[
hmae\ saba ku[C isaKaayaa jaataa hE, parntau QIk[ idxaa mae\ saaecanaa
nahI\ isaKaayaa jaataa M yaad rKanae k[I baata yah hE ik[ k[aeW BaI
baaÃ vastau hmae\ saccaI KauxaI nahI\ de sak[taI M Agar /esaa haetaa taae
saba laaega /k[ hI caIj>a paak[r Kauxa hae jaatae M hma Agar Dyaana sae

·i∫, va&i∫
AaEr xaainta -
Aaja k[I

Aavaxyak[taa
- hSa* caavalaa

·i∫, va&i∫
AaEr xaainta -
Aaja k[I

Aavaxyak[taa
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deKae\, saaecae\ taae AnauBava k[re\gae ik[ laaeBa AaEr maaeh vaastava mae\ hmaare
xa}au hE\ M  hmanae wnasae ima}ataa k[r rKaI hE, maanaae\ sauKa k[I lauiqyaa
svaya\ Apanae haTaae\ sae zubaae dI hE AaEr k[Sq oQa rhe hE\ M Aavaxyak[taa
hE ik[ hma Antamau*KaI banae\ M kE[sae banae\ ? xarIr k[I rcanaa par d&iSq
zalae\ M hmaara xarIr paa|ca mahaBaUta tatvaae\ - pa&TvaI, jala, Aigna,
vaayau taTaa Aak[axa sae imalak[r banaa hE, parntau yah saba tatva bahuta
Alpa maa}aa mae\ hE\ M AaEr wnake[ Aitairkta /k[ AaEr xaikta hE -
sava*ta: pairpaUNa* hE - AaEr vah hE - raema raema mae\ vyaapak[ parmaexvar M
jala, Aigna Aaid saBaI gauNaae\ k[ae xarIr Andr nahI\ rKataa M jala
k[a gauNa hE xaainta, parntau Andr jaae jala hE, mauJae xaainta nahI\ detaa,
hmae\ QNzk[ ke[ ila/ jala laenaa paz>taa hE M  Aigna, vaayau Andr hE,

parntau Apanae saba gauNaae\ ke[ saaTa nahI\ M saare gauNa Andr haetae taae
baahr sae vaayau laenae k[I Aavaxyak[taa na paz>taI M Ad<Bauta laIlaa hE
ik[ wna tatvaae\ k[a A\xa maa}a Andr rKaa M Aigna j>ara saI BaI CU
jaayae taae AnauBava haetaa hE ik[ ku[C jala gayaa M jala k[I baU|d paz>
jaayae taae taurnta k[htae hE\ ik[ baairxa Aa gaW M parntau Aaxcaya* k[I
baata hE ik[ Bagavaana< jaae pairpaUNa* Fpa sae ApanaI xaiktayaae\ saihta
hmaare Andr ivaæmaana hE, osak[a Baana hmae\ nahI\ haetaa M hma paUjaa
k[rtae hE\, tapa k[rtae hE\, ya$ k[rtae hE\, sanDyaa k[rtae hE\, taba BaI hmae\
pa=Bau k[I pa=taIita nahI\ haetaI M k[arNa - /k[ AavarNa parmaexvar
AaEr hmaare maDya mae\ M Dana k[a saamaTya* nahI\,jaae wsa pade* k[ae hqa
sake[ M  xaarIirk[ bala BaI wsa pade* k[ae nahI\ hqa sak[taa M wsak[a
ATa* yah nahI\ ik[ yah AavarNa bahuta BaarI hE M wsak[a ATa* ya|U
samaiJayae, hma jaba paUjaa k[rtae hE, hvana k[rtae hE\, /esaa k[rtae hE\
maanaae\ hma ik[saI naaqk[ mae\ Apanaa AiBanaya Ada k[r rhe hE\ M yaid
saccaI paUjaa k[rtae taae jaEsae Aigna CUtae hI hma caaE\k[ jaatae hE\,
parmaatmaa ke[ spaxa* maa}a sae hI hmae\ Aanand pa=apta haetaa M parmaatmaa
ke[ saaTa - saaTa hmaare xarIr mae\ /k[ AaEr mauKya tatva hE, ijasae
k[htae hE Aatmaa AaEr ijasa k[I hma sada opae#aa hI k[rtae Aayae hE\ M
wsa xarIr k[a svaamaI, saarTaI k[aEna hE ? 'Aatmaa' magar osak[I
hma parvaah nahI\ k[rtae M xarIr k[I deKa - Baala baurI nahI\, galata
BaI nahI\, parntau Aatmaa k[I Avahelanaa k[rnaa QIk[ nahI\ M Aatmaa /
k[ /esaa tatva hE, ijasa ke[ k[arNa yah jaz> xarIr caetana AvasTaa
pa=apta k[rtaa hE  AaEr wsa caetana tatva k[a sambanDa, caetana parmaatmaa
sae M wsaila/ hmae\ kyaa k[rnaa hE, osa pyaare pa=Bau k[I Baikta AaEr
yah Baikta saccae «dya sae k[rnaI haegaI M

M/s. Puliani & Puliani
(Legal and Commercial Booksellers)

Sujatha Complex, 1st Cross, Gandhinagar,

Bangalore 560 009

Phones 22254052 / 22265500

for sponsoring the printing of

VAIDIC DHWANI
A Quarterly Newsletter of Arya Samaj Indiranagar

Arya Samaj Indiranagar
heartily thanks

Shri Yashpal Puliani
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Alcohol Fest or
New  Year's Celebration

An interesting piece of news of Doordarshan

piqued my interest. It said that this New Year's eve

the alcohol consumption in the cities of Delhi and

Mumbai was worth Rs. 270 crores. Based on this

it is safe to assume that on one single night of

31st December thousands of crores of Rupees

were spent entirely on consumption of alcohol.

Who says that India is a poor State? According to

the estimates of various newspapers the

approximate expenditure on alcohol is bound to

increase from 50700 crore Rupees in 2011 to 1140

thousand crore rupees. This means that the sale

of alcohol is increasing at the rate of 30 %.

There are 3 kinds of alcohol sold in India: the locally

produced one, the foreign brands producing liquor

in India and lastly the imported one. The average

consumption of these three varieties is 48%, 49%

and 3 % respectively. Out of this, 49 % is

consumed by the four southern states of India

alone, northern India contributes to about 12%,

western India about 30% and eastern India

consumes about 9% of the total amount of alcohol.

When India achieved Independence, we

envisioned to have a liquor free India. Once

Mahadevi Varma had commented that there cannot

be a bigger irony that the Alcohol Prohibition

Department of the Government of India is run by

the money obtained by the sale of Alcohol in India.

Mahatma Gandhi was trying to reduce alcohol

consumption, while his own Government is

making a mockery of the same by encouraging

the alcohol consumption in the country.  The most

favored argument given by those who drink is, India

always had a tradition of consuming liquor. And it

was called SOMRAS. Even Rishis used to drink

- Dr Dharamvir

the SOM and it was even offered in the HAVANS.

Drinking and offering of Somras has been a

tradition in India since times immemorial. Though

this argument has been refuted time and again, it

is suffice to say that SOMRAS was used to

improve the concentration and mind whereas the

alcohol causes a complete loss of the senses. It

is foolish to compare Somras with alcohol. In

Indian/Vedic culture consumption of alcohol has

been considered a sin and crime. Therefore

translating Somras as alcohol is flawed argument.

When we talk about culture, it means a way of life

and collection of thoughts and behaviors of our

previous generations which benefitted individuals

and the society as a whole. Today drinking alcohol

is a sign of prestige. Liquor is a lucrative industry.

A businessman tries to expand his business;

advertisement is the easiest way to do that. Though

alcohol advertisements are banned in India they

keep appearing through proxies. The parties of the

glamour world and that of cinema are sponsored

by various liquor companies and liquor barons.

These companies are specifically targeting the

youth. Those who are averse to the use of alcohol

become used to it in college hostels and

universities. It is portrayed as a symbol of progress

and modernism, to the extent that those who do

not drink are looked down or frowned upon.  This

trend is common not only amongst boys. In metro

cities of India, even the girls are not far behind.

Those who are in favor of drinking often argue that

prohibition of drinking alcohol is a violation of

personal right or freedom. What they fail to

understand is the defining limit to personal

freedom. If personal freedom is detrimental to
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oneself then this personal freedom cannot be

acceptable to the society as a whole. Not only does

one destroy health, wealth, strength by alcohol

consumption it destroys the structure of family and

society. There are four categories of people who

consume alcohol.

1. A few capitalists encourage alcohol

consumption, they bribe the Government and

loot the public and gain enormous amount of

wealth and power. They throw grand parties

with a free flow of liquor.

2. The second level is that of the politicians. They

own wealth from corruption and have their share

from the wealth accumulated by the capitalists.

There is no loss for them either by throwing

liquor parties or consuming it themselves.

3.  At the administrative level, who enjoy alcohol

from the money collected by bribery. This set

of people ranges from a senior bureaucrat to a

low level clerk.

4. The last level that has been created is that of

the labor which has been created by the

Government. This section of people gets paid

without working by the sheer virtue of being poor.

They are paid under various schemes devised

by the Government in the name of helping them.

A labor that gets paid without working makes

use of this, get food without having to pay for it,

use the ill-gotten money, the ill-gotten way, that

is by drinking.

5. There are others too who deprive their children

of proper food and education to drink liquor.

These set of people do not contribute to the

family income, take away whatever the wife

earns, and deprive their children, who are then

forced to work as labors or get involved in

crimes. Some farmers are known to have sold

off their lands because of their addiction to

alcohol.

Seen in any light, alcohol is a wasteful expenditure

and is the root cause of poverty, weakness and

immoral behavior.

In all cases of crime against women, alcohol is

found to be at the foundation. A person commits

crime under the influence of alcohol.  He thinks of

crime when he is drunk. According to the

Government statistics, everyday almost 10, 00,000

women suffer at the hands of men in one way or

the other. Most of the crimes are never reported.

Those who misbehave with women also have

been found to persuade the women to drink. In the

light of all this, saying that drinking alcohol is a

personal choice and using it as a sign of

enthusiasm, success and joy sounds ludicrous.

Calling it a personal right, is a very far-fetched

thought.

Our Government considers the revenue from the

sale of alcohol very important. Amongst the larger

states of India, Gujarat is the only state that has a

complete ban on alcohol. It is argued, that the ban
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encourages an illegal consumption, bribery and

smuggling. This is an argument for the sake of

argument. If this argument justifies an open sale

of alcohol, then gambling and prostitution should

also be legalized and they might even earn more

revenue to the Government.

There is no law in the world that has not been

broken. But we don't stop making laws for their

fear of being broken. Instead strict counter

measures are taken against those who break it.

Imposing a ban helps most an ordinary citizen who

can escape peer pressure or who attempts to drink

to be socially acceptable. He also does not dare

to break the law. Therefore it is incorrect to say

that Gujarat should remove the ban of

consumption of alcohol. Making revenue as an

excuse to encourage alcohol consumption is

ignoring the welfare of the country and its citizens.

We are a very hypocrite society. We don't want to

ban alcohol but we want to stop all crimes that

happen under its influence. We want to legalize

gambling but don't want the poor to become poorer

due to that. In the name of rights we want personal

freedoms to behave as we like but want to stop

atrocities and crimes against women. The

fundamental reason for this mentality is the

economic benefit that arises from it. There is no

immediate benefit either for the doer or for the

preacher. If we start advertising against smoking,

drinking alcohol: who will get revenue from such

advertisements. There might be expenditure of

course, but certainly no economic benefits. In

contrast advertisement for cigarettes, wine and

beer promotes sales. The amount received by

sales is many times more than that invested in its

advertisement.

It is ironical that we want our children to stay away

from these addictions but don't mind the benefit

that comes to us by promoting their sales. Small

or big all those involved in the business of

cigarettes and alcohol addiction have no scruples

in adopting force and illegal means to protect their

interests. From the village vendor to the bigger

liquor barons, all make use of force and pressure

tactics to their end. It is difficult to put a stop to

these ills.  However protecting the public, its health,

its wealth and its culture, is the duty of the well-

wishers of this society and nation.  Under no

circumstance should we give up protesting

against the wrong. The result of goodness and

righteousness is permanent and long term.

(Source: Paropkari February 1, 2014)

Events
During the last quarter, many events were organized at Arya Samaj Indiranagar, Bangalore.

Some snippets from the same –

Kids reciting Vaidic Mantras Small Kids reciting the

Sandhya Mantras

Republic Day Celebrations
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mahiSa* dyaanand k[a jaIvana-sa\dexa

A$ana sae baz>a manauSya k[a k[aeW xa}au nahI\ hE AaEr $ana sae baz>a
k[aeW ima}a nahI\ hE M A$anataa ke[ k[arNa manauSya ivaSa k[ae Ama&ta,
sampa=daya k[ae Dama*, AnaIxvar k[ae Wxvar AaEr du:Ka k[ae sauKa Aaid
samaJataa hE taTaa Apanaa Anamaaela jaIvana naSq k[r laetaa hE M
A$anataa sae AiBapa=aya hE Aivaæa, Aixa#aa, Asatya, ku[ixa#aa,
Aivavaek[, naasamaJaI, maUKa*taa, ivaparIta $ana AaEr $ana sae hmaara
taatpaya* hE ivaæa, sauixa#aa, satya, ivavaek[, samaJadarI, baui∫ma{aa va
satya - $ana M

vaed parmaexvar k[a xau∫ $ana hE jaae ik[ paUNa* satya, paiva}a k[rnae
vaalaa AaEr baui∫ k[I parak[aSQa hE M sa&iSq ke[ pa=armBa mae\ Wxvar nae
AmaETaunaI - sa&iSq ke[ paxcaata< caar paiva}a - AatmaaAae\ (Aigna,
vaayau, Aaidtya AaEr A\igara) k[ae k=[maxa: ·gvaed, yajauvae*d, saamavaed
AaEr ATava*vaed k[a paavana $ana idyaa Taa M jaae ik[ Aaja BaI
manauSya maa}a ke[ ila/ parmaatmaa k[I savaae*tk&[Sq dena hE M vaed - $ana
saava*k[ailak[, saava*BaaEimak[ AaEr hmaara sanaatana Dama* hE M

mahaBaarta ke[ yau∫ ke[ paxcaata< lagaBaga paa|ca hjaar vaSa* paUva* Baarta
k[I rajanaIitak[ vyavasTaa naSq - Ba=Sq hae gaW TaI M ijasake[
duSpa=Baava sae pa=acaIna vaEidk[ gaufku[la ixa#aa pa=NaalaI k[a BaI Õasa
hae gayaa Taa M  A$anavaxa laaega /k[ parmaexvar k[I stauita - pa=aTa*naa
- opaasanaa ke[ sTaana par Anaek[ paaKaNz, A\Daivaxvaasa, maUita*paUjaa
Aaid vaed - ivaf∫ maanyataaAae\ ke[ duScak=[ mae\ P|[sa ga/ M vaedae\ ke[
$ana k[a ABaava haenae ke[ k[arNa laaega Wxvar, Dama* AaEr sauKa Aaid
k[a svaFpa BaI na jaana sake[ taTaa vaedae\ ke[ naama par ya$ae\ mae\ paxau -
baila dI jaanae lagaI AaEr Anaek[ jaaitapa=Taa, sataIpa=Taa, CuAaCUta
Aaid saamaaijak[ ku[rIitayaa| otpanna hae gaW TaI M ijanake[ ivaraeDa mae\
caarvaak[, baaE∫, jaEna Aaid sampa=daya otpanna hu/ M vaedae\ mae\ $ana,
Dama* AaEr opaasanaa k[a sTaana caarvaak[, baaE∫, jaEna, xaEva, xaakta,
vaESNava, WsaaW va wslaama Aaid mataae\ - maanyataaAae\ nae lae ilayaa
taTaa Baarta dexa maugalaae\ ke[ baad A\ga=ejaae\ ke[ Atyaacaarae\ sae paIiz>ta
Taa M /esae Aivaæa, A$anamaya A\Dak[ar ke[ yauga mae\ sana< 1824 W0
mae\ gaujarata pa=anta mae\ yauga - pa=vata*k[ mahiSa* dyaanand sarsvataI k[a
janma huAa M WxvarIya - $ana vaedae\ k[I paavana - Daara k[ae Daratala
par pauna: pa=vaaihta k[rnae k[a ≈eya mahiSa* dyaanand k[ae jaataa hE M
vaedae\ taTaa ·iSayaae\ ke[ ivaiBanna xaas}aae\  k[a gahna ADyayana k[rke[
mahiSa* dyaanand nae vaedae\ k[ae saba satya ivaæaAae\ k[a paustak[ bataayaa
AaEr vaedae\ k[I ixa#aNa - pa=NaalaI k[a pauna: pa=armBa ik[yaa M onhae\nae
vaEidk[ $ana k[ae savaae*tk&[Sq AaEr sabasae Opar bataayaa M onhae\nae
Apanae satya opadexa, pa=vacana, xaas}aaTa* taTaa satyaaTa* pa=k[axa Aaid

- zaÎ0 AfNadeva xamaa*

paustak[ae\ k[I rcanaa ke[ ¿ara satya sanaatana vaEidk[ maanyataaAae\ k[I
sTaapanaa k[I taTaa vaedae\ ke[ ivaf∫ otpanna hu/ caarvaak[, baaE∫, jaEna,
xaEva, xaakta, vaESNava, WsaaW AaEr wslaama Aaid sampa=dayaae\ k[I
Asatya maanyataaAae\ taTaa onake[ k[ilpata ga=nTaae\ ke[ Asatya k[a
KaNzna ik[yaa M mahiSa* dyaanand nae sa\saar ke[ sammauKa Wxvar, jaIva
taTaa pa=k&[ita k[a satya svaFpa pa=stauta ik[yaa M

mahiSa* dyaanand ke[ vaEidk[ Aadxa* jaIvana, opadexa taTaa dxa*na sae
pa=Baaivata haek[r Anaek[ iva¿ana, dexaBakta taTaa k=[aintak[arI taEyaar
hu/, ijanhae\nae svaamaI jaI k[ae Apanaa Aadxa* banaayaa M ijanamae\
pa=mauKa hE\ - svaamaI ≈∫anand, pa\0 gaufd{a ivaæaTaI*, BaaW parmaanand,
naetaajaI sauBaaSa cand= baaesa, gaaeivand ranaaze, xyaama jaI k&[SNa vamaa*,
yaaegaI Arivand GaaeSa, mahatmaa gaa|DaI, laaek[maanya italak[, sardar
paqela, laalaa laajapata raya, pa\0 ramapa=saad ibaismala, vaIr saavark[r,
Bagata isa\h, zaÎ0 paq<qaiBa saItaa rmaEyaa, ivaq<Qla BaaW paqela, laala
bahadur xaas}aI Aaid M

svaamaI dyaanand k[I vaaNaI, laeKanaI, ivacaarDaara taTaa jaIvana xaElaI
mae\ sava*}a vaedae\ k[a $ana idKalaaW detaa hE M onake[ jaIvana taTaa dxa*na
mae\ vaed - opainaSad< taTaa ·iSayaae\ ke[ xaas}aae\ k[a $ana kU[q - kU[q k[r
Bara hE M mahiSa* dyaanand ke[ satyaaTa* pa=k[axaaid paustak[ae\ taTaa vaed -
BaaSya mae\ sTaana - sTaana par mahiSa* pataVjaila k[a samaaiDa iva$ana,
·iSa k[ipala k[a tatva$ana, k[Naad ·iSa k[a Dama*$ana, gaaEtama ·iSa
k[a nyaaya, vyaasa mauina k[a ba=À - $ana taTaa jaEimaina ·iSa ke[ k[ma* -
iva$ana k[a baaeDa haetaa hE M vae wsa yauga mae\ vaedae\ ke[ pa=itaSQapak[ ·iSa
taTaa vaed$ xaas}avae{aa ba=aÀNa Tae M ba=aÀNaae\ mae\ ≈eSQ ·iSa haetae hE\,
·iSayaae\ mae\ ≈eSQ Wxvar ke[ opaasak[ ba=À - ·iSa, yaaegaI haetae hE\ M
mahiSa* dyaanand k[ae /k[ saccae ba=aÀNa, yaaegaI, ·iSa, tapasvaI, sanyaasaI,
ba=ÀcaarI, santa taTaa mahana< deva paufSa, nava jaagarNa k[a pauraeDaa
Aaid naamaae\ sae iva¿anaae\ nae pauk[ara hE M

mahiSa* dyaanand samaaiDa yaaega sae Wxvar ke[ satya svaFpa k[ae jaananae
ke[ ila/ sada paufSaaTa* k[rtae rhe M svaamaI jaI dyaa, Aanand AaEr
sarsvataI taInaae\ gauNaae\ sae yaukta Aapta paufSa hE\ M onake[ sampaUNa*
jaIvana k[a yah Amar sandexa hE ik[ parmaexvar k[I saccaI Baikta ke[
ibanaa manauSya ke[ jaIvana mae\ na dyaa hae sak[taI hE, na Aanand AaEr na
sarsvataI '$ana' M svaamaI jaI nae sa\saar ke[ saBaI manauSyaae\ k[ae
'satyaaTa* pa=k[axa' ga=nTa ilaKak[r yah sandexa idyaa ik[ ibanaa
vaEidk[ $ana k[a pa=k[axa hu/ manauSya samaullaasa, samyak<[ ollaasa
ATaa*ta< paUNa* xaainta va Aanand k[ae pa=apta nahI\ k[r sak[taa M
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Pravachans

?????

Smt. Harsh ChawlaSmt. Jyoti Khemani

Arya Samaj feels proud to acknowledge the achievement of the President of Arya Samaj Trust, Dr. P C Manav when he was

honoured by the Govt. of Haryana with the “Haryana Gaurav” award. As part of the award, he was felicitated with a

citation and a cheque of Rs 1 Lakh. Heartiest Congratulations to him on this achievement.

Swami Vivekanand

Parivrajak

Sh. Varun Dev Sharma

Dr Sudhakar Sharma ji Smt. Usha Shastri
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– Sandeep MittalPart 8A - the 16 sanskaras

Vedic Living in the

21st Century

1) Garbhaadaan - womb nuptials

2) Pumsavana - strengthening of

pregnant mother

3) Seemantonnayan-cheering of the mother

4) Jaatakarma - purification at childbirth

5) Namakaran - naming of the child

6) Nishkramana - taking out the

child - 4th month

7) Annapraashan  - feeding first morsel

- 5th month

Rituals are an external processes designed to impress the human mind about an underlying spiritual

thought. Unfortunately over time the spirituality of the process gets lost and only the hollow ritual or

ceremony remains. In fact in a show of peer pressure the hollowness is amplified with ostentation

and vulgarity.

The Vedas prescribe 16 rituals or ceremonies during the lifetime of a human being to aid in spiritual

transformation and realisation of the divinity within. The human mind being receptive to external

processes, the Vedas ensure these rituals help to attain spiritual impressions conducive to an ideal

human being and achieve self-realisation.

8) Mundana - shaving of hair - 3rd year

9) Karnavedha - piercing of ears - 5th year

10) Upanayan - initiation - sacred thread

11) Vedarambh - commencement of

scriptural studies

12) Samavartan - graduation - returning home

13) Vivaha - marriage

14) Vanaprastha - retirement to the ashram

15) Sanyasa - renouncing the world

16) Antyesthi - cremation

Of the above 16 ceremonies, in the 21st century it is practical and possible to observe only a few of

them. Life is so busy and living so crammed that it is well-nigh impossible to practise them all.

In the next edition of VaidicDhwani we shall elaborate on the 8 most common rituals that are practical

and popular in being observed.

(The author acknowledges with thanks the content guidance from "Grace and Glory of the Vedic Dharma" by

PandithSudhakaraChathurvedi, a centenarian Vaidic scholar, published by Arya Samaj VV Puram, Bangalore)
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V A R S H I K O T S A V  2 0 1 4

Each of the sessions of the Varshikotsav began
with the Vaidic Agnihotra

Renowned Vedic scholar Dr. Som Dev
Shastri kept the audience spell bound

with his pravachans

Sh. Jagat Verma ji from Punjab kept the
audience mesmerised with his

bhajanopedeshas

Sh. Bhima Rao Sankhre singing
a bhajan

Smt. Indu Anand singing
some bhajans

Dr. P.C. Manav felicitating

Sh. Jagat Verma ji

Dr. P.C. Manav felicitating
Sh. Som Dev Shastri ji

A view of the audience during the Varshikotsav

Our President Smt. Sharma with the key karya-kartas of the
Arya Samaj Indiranagar (from L to R, Sh. Sandeep Mittal,
Sh. Shrikant Arya, Smt. Harsh Chawla, Sh. Ravi Ochani)

Smt. Sneh Rakhra
singing some bhajans

A new feature of the festival – “Shanka Samadhan" – an informal, open and
interactive Q & A session was very well appreciated by the audiences

Our President, Smt. Swatantra Lata
Sharma introducing our renowned
guests and welcoming everyone

The annual festival “Varshikotsav” organized by Arya Samaj Indiranagar, Bangalore was successfully held

on 4th, 5th and 6th January 2014. Renowned vedic scholar Dr Som Dev Shastri ji and famous

bhajanopdeshak Sh Jagat Verma ji graced the event. We thank all our members for having participated in

the event in large numbers and making it a grand success.
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SAMAJ CONDUCTS AT MANDIR

� Daily Havan from 7.30 to 8.00 am

� Weekly Satsang

comprising havan, bhajans and discourses every Sunday from 10

to 11.45 am. Every last Sunday of the month, the programme

extends to special discourse and Preeti-bhoj.

� Annual Festivals – Vaidikotsava  and Varshikotsav

2-3 days programmes of havan, Bhajans and discourses on Vedic

philosophy by renowned scholars are conducted twice a year.

SAMAJ CONDUCTS AT MANDIR OR YOUR VENUE

Namkaran & Annaprashan
- naming & first grain

Mundan & Upanayan
- head shaving & thread

Vivah - marriage with certificate valid in court of law

Griha Pravesh - house warming

Antyeshti - funeral rites

Shudhdhi - reversion from other faiths to Vaidic dharma with

certificate valid in court of law

Havan - for any ceremony on any occassion, at any place

Contact
1) Smt Swantantra Lata Sharma  98803 94391
2) Pandit Brij Kishor Shastry  97410 12159
3) Pandit Arun Dev Sharma  98446 25085
4) Smt Harsh Chawla 99726 14241

SERVICES OFFEREDARYA SAMAJ
INDIRANAGAR

PRESIDENT
Smt Swatantra Lata Sharma

SECRETARY

Sri Sandeep Mittal – sandeepmittal5@gmail.com

TREASURER
Sri Srikant Arya – shrikantarya@gmail.com

VICE PRESIDENT

Smt Harsh Chawla

JOINT SECRETARY
Smt Savita Agarwal

Sri Ravi Ochani

JOINT TREASURER
Sri Aseem Rawat

SYSTEMS INCHARGE

Sri Vivek Chawla

EDITOR
Smt Harsh Chawla
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ARYA SAMAJ MANDIR
7 CMH Road, Indiranagar,

Bangalore 560 038

Phone 2525 7756

aryasamajbangalore@dataone.in

www.aryasamajbangalore.org

MANDIR OFFICE BEARERS

TRUST OFFICE BEARERS

PRESIDENT
Dr PC Manav

SECRETARY

Shri Vinay Poddar

TREASURER
Smt Sneh Lata Rakhra

Like us @ www.facebook.com/asmiblr

Join our Facebook group - "Arya Samaj

Indiranagar Bangalore" for regular updates

YOGA & PRANAYAM

� Patanjali Yoga
of Swami Ramdev -  15 days free camp starts Second Sunday of

every month

Time : Mon to Sat - 6.15 - 7.30 am (Morning)

Venue : Small Hall

Smt Malati Kapoor 9686579916

Smt Iravathi 98451 99904

Sri G S Paranjyothi 93412 28593

� Yoga (Evening) - 45 days

Time :  Every Mon/Tue/Thu/Fri - 7.00 - 8.30 pm

� Pranayam - 11 days

Time :  Mon to Sat - 6.00 - 7.15 am (Morning)

& 7.00 - 8.30 pm (Evening)

Venue : Basement Hall

Sri Nanjunde Gowda 98458 56204

YOGA & PRANAYAM

Manasa Light Age Foundation - Starting from first Wednesday of

every month and every Wednesday

Time : 7 - 8 pm

Venue : Small Hall

Sri Pratap Gopalakrishnan 98800 80801

MUSIC

� Vocal
Time : Sat & Sun 2 - 4 pm

Smt Seethalakshmi 96200 56218

Cover Page Mantra has been taken from Rig Veda

and checked by Dr. Arun Dev Sharma


